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Washington, D.C.

The deposition in the above matten was held in Room HVC-304'

Capitol Visiton Centen, commencing at 9:O7 a.n.

Pnesent: Repnesentative Schiff.
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MR. GOLDMAN: This is the deposition of Acting Chief of Staff Mick1

2

3

4

5

6

Mu1vaney.

It is 9:07 a.n.

a.m. He is not hene.

until tL:3@.

IRecess. ]

Mn. Mulvaney was subpoenaed to appean at 9:Q@

At the request of the chainman, we will necess
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ItL:34 a.m. l

THE CHAIRMAN: We will now begin today's proceeding. This is the

continuatlon of a deposition of lohn Michael "Mick" Mulvaney, Acting

Chief of Staff to the Pnesident.

This deposition is being conducted by the House Penmanent Select

Committee on Intelligence, in coondination with the Committees on

Foneign Affairs and Ovensight and Refonm, pursuant to the impeachment

inquiny announced by the Speaken of the House on September 24,2019,

and affinmed by House Resolution 660 on Octoben 31, 2OL9.

0n Wednesday, Novemben 5th, 20L9, the committees sent a letten

to Mn. Mulvaney nequesting that he voluntanily appean fon a deposition

today, Novemben 8, as pant of this inquiny.

0n November 6th, the White House Counsel's Office acknowledged

neceipt of the deposition nequest on Mn. Mulvaney' s behalf, but neithen

Mn. Mulvaney non White House Counsel substantively nesponded to the

nequest.

Because the committees neven received any substantive response,

on November 7, the Intelligence Committee issued a duly authonized

subpoena to Mn. Mulvaney commanding his appeanance this monning.

Despite his Iegal obligations to comply, Mn. Mulvaney is not

pnesent hene today and has thenefone defied a duly authonized

congressional subpoena.

This monning, in an email received at 8:59 a.ffi., 1 minute befone

the deposition was supposed to commence, Mn. Mulvaney's personal

attonney indicated that, quote, "Mn. Mulvaney will not be attending
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the deposition today, " unquote, based upon a letten neceived fnom White

House Counsel and an accompanying opinion fnom the Department of

lustice's Office of Legal Counsel that Mn. Mulvaney is punpontedly

absolutely immune fnom compelled congnessional testimony.

Acconding to the White House Counsel's Letten, based upon the OLC

opinion, quote, "The Pnesident dinected Mn. Mulvaney not to appean to

the committee's scheduled depositionr" unquote.

Neithen Congness non the counts recognize a blanket absolute

immunity as a basis to defy a congnessional subpoena. Mn. Mulvaney

and the White House, thenefone, have no legitimate legal basis to evade

a duly authonized subpoena.

The Pnesident's dinection to Mn. Mulvaney to defy oun subpoena

can, thenefone, only be constnued as an effont to delay testimony and

obstnuct the inquiny, consistent with the White House Counsel's letten

dated Octoben 8, 2019.

Funthenmone, to the extent the White House believes that an issue

could be naised in Mr. Mulvaney's deposition that might implicate a

valid claim of pnivilege, the White House could seek to assent that

privilege with the committee in advance of the deposition. To date,

as has been the case in eveny othen deposition as pant of this inquiny,

the White House has not done so.

As Mn. Mulvaney was infonmed when the Intelligence Committee

senved the subpoena on him and the White House Counsel, the committees

may considen his noncompliance with the subpoena as evidence in a futune

contempt pnoceeding. His failune on nefusal to appean, moneoven,
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sha1I constitute evidence of obstruction of the House's impeachment

inquiny and may be used as an advense inference against the Pnesident.

The subpoena remains in full fonce.

The committees neserve all of thein nights, including the night

to naise this matten at a future Intelligence Committee pnoceeding at

the discnetion of the chain of the committee.

Mr. Mulvaney's nonappeanance today adds to the gnowing body of

evidence of the White House seeking to obstnuct the House's impeachment

inquiry. It also flies in the face of historical pnecedent. Even

absent impeachment pnoceedings, congressional committees have deposed

senion White House officials, including Chiefs of Staff, such as

President Clinton's Chiefs of Staff, Mack Mclarty and Erskine Bowles.

I am thenefone entering into the necond fon the impeachment

inquiny the following documents:

Exhibit 1 is the committees' Novemben 5, 2OL9' Ietten to

Mn. Mulvaney nequesting his voluntany appeanance at the deposition.

Exhibit 2 is the Intelligence Committee's subpoena to

Mn. Mulvaney, which was senved on Mn. Mulvaney and the White House

Counsel on Novemben 7th.

Exhibit 3 is the cornespondence neceived fnom Mn. Mulvaney's

pensonal counsel at 8:59 a.m. this monning, including the letten fnom

White House Counsel and accompanying OLC opinion.

IMajonity Exhibit No. 1

was manked fon identification.l

IMajonity Exhibit No. 2
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was manked fon identification.l

IMajonity Exhibit No. 3

was marked fon identification.]

THE CHAIRMAN: Mn. Mulvaney's nofe in facilitating the White

House's obstnuction of the impeachment inquiny does not occun in a

vacuum. Oven the past sevenal weeks, we have gathened extensive

evidence of the Pnesident's abuse of powen nelated to pnessuning

Uknaine to punsue investigations that would benefit the Pnesident

pensonally and politically and jeopandize national secunity ln doing

so.

Some of that evidence has nevealed that Mn. Mulvaney was a

pencipient witness to misconduct by the Pnesident and may have had a

nole in centain actions unden investigation. The evidence shows that

Mn. Mulvaney may have coondinated with U.S. Ambassadon to the Eunopean

Union Gondon Sondland, Rudy Giuliani, and othens to canny out Pnesident

Tnump's scheme to condition a White House meeting with Pnesident

Zelensky on the Uknainians' punsuit of investigations of the Bidens,

Bunisma Holdings, and punponted Uknainian intenfenence in the 2016 U.S.

Pnesidential election.

In addition, evidence suggests that Mn. Mulvaney may have played

a centnal nole in Pnesident Trump's attempt to coence Uknaine into

launching his desined political investigations by withholding neanly

$400 million in vital secunity assistance fnom Uknaine that had been

appnopniated by Congness.

At a tdhite House pness bniefing on October 77,2@19,14r. Mulvaney
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1 admitted publicly that Pnesident Tnump ondened the hold on Uknaine

2 secunity assistance to funthen the Pnesident's own pensonal political

3 interests nathen than the national intenest.

4 SpecificalIy, in discussing the neasons Pnesident Tnump ondened

5 the hoId, Mn. Mulvaney stated, quote, "Did [President Tnump]" -- in

6 bnackets -- "a1so mention to me in passing" [sic] "in pass the

7 connuption nelated to the DNC serven? Absolutely. No question about

8 that. But that's it, and that's why we held up the money."

9 Shortly thereafter, Mn. Mulvaney engaged in the following

10 colloquy with a neponten:

11 So the demand fon an investigation into the Democnats was part

tz of the neason that he ordened to withhold funding to Uknaine?

13 Answen: The lookback to what happened Ln 2Ot6 --

74 Question: The investigation into Democrats.

15 Answen: -- centainly was part of the thing he was wonnied about

16 in connuption with that nation. And that is absolutely appnopniate.

L7 And withholding the funding?

18 Yeah. Which ultimately then flowed. By the way, thene was a

19 neport that we were wonried that the money wouldn't - - that if we didn't

20 pay out the money, it would be illegal, okay? It would be un1awful.

2t That is one of those things that has the }ittle shned of tnuth in it

22 that makes it look a lot wonse than it neaIly is.

23 Question: But to be clear, what you descnibed is a quid pro quo.

24 It is: Funding will not flow unless the investigation into the

25 Democnatic senven happens as weIl.
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Answen: We do that alI the time with foneign policy. And I have

news fon evenybody: Get oven it. Thene's going to be political

influence in foneign policy.

Because Mn. Mulvaney has nefused to testify today, I am entening

into the necond Mn. Mulvaney's own admissions at the Octoben 17 press

confenence as exhibit 4.

[Majonity Exhibit No. 4

was marked for identification. l

THE CHAIRMAN: Based on the necond of evidence gathened to date,

we can only infen that Mn. Mulvaney's refusal to testify is intended

to pnevent the committees fnom leanning additional evidence of

Pnesident Tnump's misconduct and that Mn. Mulvaney's testimony would

connobonate and confinm othen witnesses' accounts of such misconduct.

If the White House had evidence to contest those facts, they would allow

Mn. Mulvaney to be deposed.

Instead, the Pnesident and the White House ane hiding and tnying

to conceal the tnuth fnom the American people. Given the extensive

evidence the committees have alneady uncovered, the only nesult of the

stonewalling is to buttness the case fon obstnuction of this inquiny.

And, with that, in the absence of any Republican Membens, I yield

to the minonity counsel.

MR. CASTOR: I'd just llke to state that Mn. Mulvaney got the

subpoena last night, I think, at 6:3@. He subsequently hined pensonal

counsel.

He's a Chief of Staff to the Pnesident of the United States. You
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know, these things anen't always able to come togethen as quickly as,

you know, 6:30 at night to 9:QO in the monning. So this is pnobably

one of those instances when mone time might be pnoductive.

And I'd also note that the statement that you mentioned on Octoben

17th was followed up with a subsequent statement by Mn. Mulvaney

clanifying his remarks.

THE CHAIRMAN: I thank the counsel.

I would just note that the explanation you've offened fon

Mn. Mulvaney's absence is not the explanation Mn. Mulvaney offened.

He didn't ask fon mone time, didn't say he needed more time to find

counsel. He said, instead, he was nelying on instnuctions fnom the

White House and an OLC opinion that he attached.

And, with that, this will conclude the deposition pnoceedings,

and we ane adjourned.

IWhereupon, at L1:42 a.n., the deposition was concluded.]
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